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AFRICA Program	 	 	 	 	 	 	 emmensch@nps.edu
E. M. Mensch	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.2903
P309137 AFRICA Civil-Military Relations for Junior Military Leaders
P309138 AFRICA Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration
P309139 AFRICA Security Forces and the the Electoral Process
P309194 AFRICA Local Focus Program on Civil-Military Relations
P309195 AFRICA National Security Planning
Center for Stabilization and Reconstruction 
Studies	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 mvaccaro@nps.edu
J. M. Vaccaro	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.402.0987
P170003 Exploring the DDR-SSR Nexus
P170016 Managing the Challenges of Modern Integrated Missions
P170022 An Expansive Approach to Demobilization, Disarmament and 
Reintegration
P170023 Working in the Same Space
P170024 Issues in Defense Governance
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Combating Terrorism Program	 	 	 	 	 pshemell@nps.edu
P. Shemella		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.3832
P179018 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism (Global)
P179021 Civil-Military Cooperation (CIMIC) and Combating Terrorism
P179022 Maritime Terrorism
P170029 Joint and Interagency Planning for Combating Terrorism
P273004 Responses to Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear Weapons (CBRN) Terrorism (Regional)
P273011 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism (Regional)
P309041 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Consequence Management
P309042 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Defusing Terrorist Ideology
P309043 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Intelligence and Combating Terrorism
P309044 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Maritime Security
P309069 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism
P309158 International Homeland Defense
P309226 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Media Dynamics and Public Affairs
P309227 Civil-Military Responses to Terrorism: Border Security
P309228 Cyber Terrorism and Information Warfare
P309363 Civil-Military Leadership in Combating Terrorism
P309368 Transnational Organized Crime and Terrorism
P309395 Responses to Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear Weapons (CBRN) Terrorism (Bilateral)
P319027 CT Assesment
P319037 Ethics and Combating Terrorism
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EUROPE Program	 	 	 	 	 	 	 tdyoung@nps.edu
Dr. T. Young	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.2011
P170006 Defense Planning Certificate (Graduate-Level Education for Defense 
Planners)
P309140 Implementing Strategic Planning: Developing Effective Personnel 
Management Policy
P309152 Civilian Control of the Armed Forces in a Democracy: Methods, 
Techniques and Applications
International Defense Transformation 
Program	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 sejasper@nps.edu
S. Jasper	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.2913
P309045 International Defense Transformation
P309370 Cybersecurity Policy and Practice
P319031 Global Commons Security
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Global Peace Operations Initiative	 	 	 	 	 tmbyrne@nps.edu
T. Byrne	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.3575
P179023 United Nations Civil-Military Coordination Officers' Resident Course
P179045 United Nations Staff Officers' Resident Course
P179047 United Nations Logistics Officers' Resident Course
P179048 United Nations Peacekeeping Operations Instructors' Resident Course
P179085 United Nations Peacekeeping Operations Contingent Commanders Resident Course
P179275 United Nations Senior Mission Leaders Resident Course
P179603 Train the Trainer Resident Course
P273013 MET Regional Train the Trainer Course
P279046 MET Regional United Nations Military Observer Training
P279068 MET Regional UN Civil-Military Coordination Officer's Course
P279085 MET Regional United Nations Peacekeeping Operations Contingent Commanders Course
P279211 MET Regional United Nations Senior Mission Leaders Course
P279379 MET Regional United Nations Logistics Officers' Course
P279389 MET Regional United Nations Staff Officers' Course
P279392 MET Regional United Nations Peacekeeping Operations Instructors Course
P309068 MET UN Civil-Military Coordination Officer's Course
P309102 MET Program Design and Development Visit
P309103 MET Train the Trainers
P309157 MET Peacekeeping Operations Course
P309211 MET United Nations Senior Mission Leaders Course
P309379 MET United Nations Logistics Officers' Course
P309389 MET United Nations Staff Officers' Course
P309392 MET United Nations Peacekeeping Operations Instructors' Course
P309446 MET United nations Military Observers Course (UNMO)
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International Defense Acquisition 
Resources Management	 	 	 	 	 	 ewright@nps.edu
Dr. E. Wright, CPCM	 	 	 	 	 	 	 540.972.9184
P159200 Principles of Defense Acquisition Management (IDARM)
P159202 Principles of Defense Procurement and Contracting (IDARM)
P179069 International Defense Acquisition Negotiations (IDARM)
P309104 MET IDARM Project Management (Managing Complex Defense Project)
P309130 IDARM Phase I- Site Survey
P309131 MET IDARM Phase III- Principles of Defense Acquisition Management 
(IDARM)
P309132 IDARM Phase II - Curriculum Development (In Monterey, CA)
P309136 MET IDARM Contracting for Pre-Deployment and Deployment 
Operations
P309210 MET IDARM Strategies for Building and Sustaining Accountability in 
Defense Resource Management Systems
P309348 MET IDARM Logistics and Life Cycle Management
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Civil-Military Relations Program
Intelligence and Democracy Program
Latin America Program		 	 	 	 	 	 cmatei@nps.edu
C. Matei	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 831.656.2366
P170001 Executive Program in Defense Decision Making
P170009 Policy Makers and Their Potential Contribution to Intelligence Reform in a Democracy
P171400 Civil-Military Relations CONUS Planning
P171404 Intelligence and Democracy
P273001 MET Regional Civil-Military Relations
P309070 MET Civil Military Relations
P309073 Civil-Military Relations Pre-Survey
P309116 LATAM Strategic Leadership
P309117 LATAM National Security Strategy Development Practicum
P309121 Enhancing Civil-Military Relations (CMR) through Security Sector Reform (SSR)
P309148 The Media and the Military
P309149 Intelligence and Democracy
P309150 Building Linkages between the Legislature and the Military
P309151 Domestic Support Operations (Military Support to Civilian Authorities)
P309156 Establishing Democratic Civil-Military Relations and the Rule of the Law
P309287 Policy Makers and Their Potential Contribution to Intelligence Reform in a Democracy
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